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First Choice’s business strategy set to shake up orthopaedic markets
First Choice Healthcare Solutions Inc.,
a growing public company in Melbourne, is
poised to shake up a multibillion–dollar
subspecialty medical segment and
capitalize on the changing dynamics of the
industry.
Its business model centers on a
structure where the physicians are
employees of the company and their full
attention is on practicing medicine,
typically within a group of 10 colleagues at
a Medical Center of Excellence, where they
deliver patient–centric care.
The venture — its roots as a public
enterprise go back to 2007 — is being
guided by longtime area businessman
Chris Romandetti, who was a medical–
practice consultant before being named
president and chief executive officer of First
Choice Healthcare Solutions in 2010.
Health–care reform is spurring
innovation across the nation and an
increasing number of entrepreneurs from
all types of business backgrounds are
taking advantage of the opportunity to
bring their fresh ideas to the marketplace,
including Romandetti, whose company is
“using a retail business model in the
medical sector.”
Romandetti has run various businesses.
For instance, he launched “Intracoastal
Marina” in Melbourne and built the retail
side of the business into the world’s largest
Wellcraft Boat dealership from 2001
through 2004, before the waterfront facility
was destroyed by a hurricane. Real estate
and development is another area of his
business experience.
Now he’s set his sights on the giant
health–care sector, looking to apply the
efficiencies of, and capitalize on, his
company’s well–honed business model,
which is already seeing success in the local
market.
Revenues are on an upward trajectory
for the medical–specialty practice his
company acquired and plans to use as the
model to expand its footprint in select
markets in the future as it builds its brand.

The company will target Florida communities first, identifying areas where there is a
clear need for its services.
Romandetti, who grew up in an
entrepreneurial family, said “seeing a
health–care delivery system that is
dysfunctional really inspired me to get
involved and create an entity that we think
is going to revolutionize the way health
care is being delivered and distributed
throughout the Southeastern United
States.”
The leadership team includes Donald
Bittar, the chief financial officer, treasurer,
secretary and director; Kris Jones, vice
president of medical operations; and Colin
Halpern, director.
Jones, Romandetti’s wife, previously
served as the director of a multi–specialty,
multi–physician medical practice with a
number of locations. Jones and Romandetti
have also been patient advocates for a
cancer center in Germany.
Their company is actively engaged in
developing, acquiring, and operating
multi–specialty Medical Centers of
Excellence in select markets, with the
primary focus on orthopaedics, a field that
is being driven by aging baby–boomers who
are living longer and have active lifestyles.
Orthopaedic Sports Medicine is also a key
focus of the practice.
Part of First Choice’s strategy is to
provide full orthopaedic–care services
under one roof at its Medical Centers of
Excellence, as it looks to court top physicians in communities.
“Over 45 percent of the orthopaedic
physicians in this country will leave private
care and join a hospital or retire over the
next three years. And we think we can be
an alternative to that option,” said
Romandetti.
Orthopaedics is one of the fastest–
growing surgical segments. Dr. Steven
Kurtz, a research professor and director of
the Implant Research Center at Drexel
University’s School of Biomedical Engineering, Science and Health Systems,
projects knee replacements among baby–
boomers alone will surge, accounting for a
17–fold increase to 994,000 by 2030.

Please see First Choice Healthcare Solutions, page 19
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First Choice Healthcare Solutions Inc., a growing public company in Melbourne, plans to replicate
its proven business model in select markets, focusing on orthopaedics in a one–stop Medical Center
of Excellence setting. From left: Kris Jones, vice president of medical operations for First Choice
Medical Group; Dr. Richard Harrison, an orthopedic surgeon with First Choice Medical Group of
Brevard; and Chris Romandetti, president and CEO, First Choice Healthcare Solutions. They are at
the First Choice Medical Center of Excellence housed on the first floor of Marina Towers on South
Harbor City Boulevard in Melbourne.
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Conductor Confessore announces BSO’s new season
of concerts, includes Dvorak’s ‘New World Symphony’
Following the successful 60th Anniversary Season of the Brevard Symphony Orchestra, music director and principal conductor Christopher Confessore has announced
concerts and events for the 2014–2015 season, title “Journey.”
“Every performance by the Brevard Symphony Orchestra is a journey, as the great
music performed by our terrific orchestra transports our listeners to different times and
places in history,” said Confessore. “Several of the works programmed for our 2014–2015
season have special significance within this context.”
The orchestra begins the season with a major work — Antonin Dvorak’s “New World
Symphony.” Dvorak journeyed to America to accept a teaching position in New York City,
and while he found much that inspired him in America, he was still “terribly homesick”
for his Czech homeland. This symphony serves as Dvorak’s musical postcard “From the
New World” and is his most–beloved composition, said Confessore.
Other important pieces on the season include works that are from the beginning or the
end of the composer’s career and represent either the exciting promise of a great career
ahead, or the summing–up of a composer’s life’s work. Works in the early category include
music from Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s “Swan Lake” ballet and Igor Stravinsky’s “Firebird”
ballet.
For both composers, these scores represent their first music for ballet and launched
careers that produced some of the most important and influential music “ever composed
for the ballet stage.”
The orchestra will also feature the First Symphony of Finnish master Jean Sibelius, a
favorite of Confessore’s. The season closes with the “Second Symphony” of a true American original — Charles Ives.
Along with Dvorak’s “Ninth Symphony,” the BSO has programmed two other mature
works that represent each composer’s final great masterpieces — the “Cello Concerto” by
Edward Elgar featuring acclaimed cellist Allison Eldredge, and the “Great C Major
Symphony No. 9” by Franz Schubert.
“Chris Confessore and the very talented musicians of the Brevard Symphony Orchestra will take our audiences on a variety of musical Journeys in 2014–2015. As we embark
on this new and exciting season, we hope that everyone finds our music inspiring and
truly personal,” said BSO Executive Director Fran Delisle.
Building on the orchestra’s purpose to bring quality, live, symphonic music to Brevard
County, the BSO invites the community to experience the symphony when Confessore
leads the BSO for 23 performances beginning in July. A variety of concerts will fill the
season including evening performances, a matinee series, three free–of–charge concerts,
and a special performance in Titusville. BSO ensembles will appear throughout the year
performing at venues across the county.
The BSO is “Brevard’s premier professional orchestra.” For more than 60 years, it has
brought “quality performances, educational programs and outreach opportunities to the
community.” Its mission is to entertain and enrich individuals and communities by
“creating exceptional, live symphonic music.”
The BSO is the orchestra–in–residence at the Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts on the campus of Eastern Florida State College in Melbourne.
To purchase season tickets for the new season of BSO concerts, call 242–2024 or visit
www.BrevardSymphony.com. Single tickets will go on sale on Monday, Sept. 1.

Women’s Center in Titusville to celebrate its grand opening
The Women’s Center North Guild will be hosting “Jazz, Jeans & Jewels” to celebrate
the grand opening of the Women’s Center’s new downtown Titusville office at 400 Julie St.
Parrish Medical Center has provided the Women’s Center with this public facility that
allows it to better staff and provide the services that empower women and their families.
Public tours will be available from 3 to 8 p.m. on Saturday, May 31.
“Jazz, Jeans & Jewels” will be hosted from 7 to 10 p.m. by honorary chairpersons Judy
Allender and Debbie Shuler, next door under Shuler’s Big Top Tent at 420 Julia St.
The master of ceremony will be Herman Cole Jr., a retired U.S. Air Force colonel and
chairman of the Parrish Medical Center’s Board of Directors. Live entertainment will be
provided by the “Lucy Iris Band.”
Event tickets are $50 per person at www.WomensCenterInBrevard.org or call
567–4217. All proceeds will benefit the Women’s Center, a not–for–profit organization.
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Metro Orlando, with more than 2 million people, is no more weird than anywhere else
By Tom Cavanagh
UCF Forum columnist
I saw the following tweet recently from a semi–famous
college president: “On my way to Orlando, my version of
hell.”
I have heard this sentiment expressed more than once
by others in my higher–education circles. At conferences
during national committee meetings, it is usually a
statement along the lines of, “Do we have to hold the
meeting in Orlando? Anywhere but Orlando,” followed by a
big, disgusted sigh. Sometimes I raise a hand and remind
them, “Uh, I’m in the room…,” but it doesn’t seem to make
much difference.
Look, I get that Central Florida has had its share of
negative national exposure–from the Casey Anthony to the
George Zimmerman trials, from pet pythons that kill
children to a wild bear dragging a resident out of her
suburban garage by her head, from giant sinkholes that
swallow time–share condos to deadly hurricanes. Florida is
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a magnet for weirdness. It always has been. Some of that
weirdness is wacky and funny but some of it isn’t very nice
at all.
However, I don’t think the sentiments I cite above have
anything to do with our Floridian weirdness. Perhaps
these opinions are more the result of a type of higher ed
snobbery from those with an idealized, ivy–covered
college–town experience when they encounter the tourism
machine that Orlando may appear to be to nonresidents.
And there is no denying that Orlando can seem like a giant
entertainment façade, all style with no substance.
But whether these Orlando haters believe it or not, real
people with real families working at real jobs live here.
And compared to a lot of other places, trust me, Central
Florida has a lot going for it. For instance, we have a
diverse culture, a growing arts scene, some great state
parks, expanding job sectors in training/simulation,
software development, biotechnology, and weather that
permits year–round sports and recreation activity. And, oh
yeah, the world’s best theme parks.
These particular colleagues may not be theme–park
attendees, but they are certainly the minority. According to
Visit Orlando, more than 57 million people traveled to the
region in 2012, the vast majority of whom were classified
as leisure visitors. Ask the school–aged children of a typical
Midwestern family if they would like to come to Orlando to
visit Cinderella’s and Hogwarts castles and see the
reaction you get. How many more people, both the young
and the young at heart, would also like to visit if they
could?
So, to categorically dismiss Orlando for a conference
meeting seems misguided to me. As a city, we are uniquely

equipped to handle short–term visitors, whether they are
visiting the theme parks or remaining within the general
vicinity of the massive Orange County Convention Center.
Perhaps only Las Vegas is similarly equipped for as many
tourists but that city’s general ethos is based on gambling
while Orlando’s is generally centered on a family–friendly
vibe. You won’t be forced to walk through a smoke–filled
casino to get to your hotel room in Orlando.
Maybe you don’t like the hot summer weather, but
would you prefer this year’s brutal, never–ending winter in
the Northeast? Everywhere has its advantages and
disadvantages. Everyone has his/her own preferences.
Some like big cities. Some like small towns. Some like the
east coast, some like the west coast.
For those of us who live in Orlando, especially in the
parts of town far removed from the theme parks, it has an
attractive balance of small town and big city. It’s just like
anywhere else in the country, except with generally better
weather than anywhere except perhaps California. And
the cost of living is a lot less than California.
Are we perfect? Far from it. Our Florida weirdness
attests to that. But according to the most recent U.S.
Census data, more than 2 million of us have chosen to live
in metropolitan Orlando. And if this happens to be one
particular person’s version of hell, well, 2 million permanent and 57 million temporary residents would disagree.
I’ll take those odds.
Tom Cavanagh is the University of
Central Florida’s associate vice president of distributed learning. He can be
reached at cavanagh@ucf.edu.

Taylor Park fund–raising kick–off party set; project seeks sponsors, volunteers
The City of Cocoa and Cocoa Main Street will host a fund–raising kick–off party from 5 to 8 p.m. on Friday, May 30, at
Sublime Restaurant, 114 Harrison St., in Cocoa Village. Proceeds from the sales and silent auction that evening will go
toward the Taylor Park Playground fund–raiser.
The City of Cocoa has received a grant from KaBoom! — Dr. Pepper/Snapple Group to assist with renovations to the
playground equipment at Taylor Park in downtown Cocoa Village, in the amount of $20,000. On Sept. 1, volunteers
throughout the community will assist with the project, which has a fund–raising goal of $40,000, on top of the grant
received from KaBoom.
City staff will work with community organizations such as Cocoa Main Street to assist with raising the necessary
funds to complete the project. The project will include new playground equipment, new mulch, enhancements to the
handicap equipment, new landscaping and more. Taylor Park was chosen for this grant because of its location to the park
and the use and age of the playground equipment. Taylor Park is the “most used playground in the City of Cocoa”
because it is centrally located in the downtown business district and its proximity to Riverfront Park, which is used for
large community events. The equipment is 15 years old.
Sponsors are needed to assist with reaching the fund–raising goal. Current sponsors include Bank of America, Cocoa
Main Street, the Historic Cocoa Village Association, Chick–fil–a, Firehouse Graphics and Community Bank of the South.
About 50 volunteers will also be needed for the project on build day. Tasks will include spreading the mulch, painting,
and landscaping.
For more information on this project, the fund–raising event and how you can assist, contact Samantha Senger, public
relations specialist for the City of Cocoa, at 433–8685 or send an e–mail to ssenger@cocoafl.org.

Barnes & Noble to present Father’s Day program
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West Melbourne will present “Father’s Day Storytime” at 11 a.m. on
Saturday, June 14. The program, for youngsters 4 to 12 years old, celebrates “hardworking dads.” It will feature “Mighty
Dads” by Joan Holub. There will be activities and a Father’s Day card–making craft event. The program is free of charge
and open to the public.
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Rotary and UNESCO–IHE partnership leads to 16 new water scholars; first–year class embarks on projects
EVANSTON, Ill. — Building on the success of the
Rotary and UNESCO–IHE partnership to train future
water leaders, the second class of students — 16 in total —
began graduate studies at UNESCO–IHE Institute for
Water Education, the premier postgraduate water–
education institution in the world.
The first class of Rotary sponsored scholars, who began
their studies in October 2012, successfully completed their
first year of an 18–month master’s of science degree
program at UNESCO–IHE, a United Nations Institute in
Delft, The Netherlands.
They are now embarking on a six–month thesis period.
After having graduated in April, the scholars’ expertise will
be put to work improving water and sanitation conditions
in their own communities with projects the scholars and
sponsoring Rotary members will design and implement
together in their respective countries of Argentina,
Uganda, Nigeria, Ethiopia, and Ghana.
“Students finished a year of challenging class work and
are beginning their 6–month research component on issues
of water management,” said Michael McClain, a professor
at UNESCO–IHE. “After completion of their thesis
projects, students will be ready to enter into the broader
water management area and focus on the more important
issues of bringing people, water, and economic development together.”
“I will work at the National University as a lecturer and
consultant, training future water professionals and
contributing to public interests,” added Gonzalo Duro from
Argentina, a student from the first RotarylUNESCO–IHE
class. ‘Based on the idea that the future generation is key
to start a change in how humanity uses water in an
increasingly challenging world, our plan is to build a
traveling educational program to educate kids on water
care.”
Through this unique partnership, Rotary is providing
more than funds for scholarships. Rotary clubs and Rotary
members are mentoring students both in their home
country as well as during their stay at UNESCO–IHE in
The Netherlands. These relationships and networks will
enable the students to effectively implement their skills

upon return to their home country.
“These highly motivated individuals are fully committed to raising the standards of water sanitation in their
home country,” said Henk Jaap Klwsterman, a member of
the Rotary Club of Vwrburg–Vliet, The Netherlands. ‘With
their dedication and with the support of the local and
sponsoring Rotary clubs — they will deliver tangible
results and save lives.”
According to a joint report by the World Health
Organization and UNICEF, about 2.5 billion people
worldwide do not have access to improved sanitation
facilities.
About 884 million obtain water for drinking, cooking,
and washing from unprotected sources. Waterborne
diseases such as diarrhea, cholera, typhoid, and dysentery,
claim nearly two million lives a year, most of them
children under age five.
The continuous task of fetching water keeps millions of
people, especially women and girls, from going to school
and holding productive jobs. Improved water and sanitation is key to reversing this trend.
Three years ago Rotary District I600 in the Netherlands was a pilot district for the “Rotary International

Future Vision.” During this time, there was an application
submitted to become one of the Countries for a Peace
Initiative University, to the Rotary Foundation. Since this
was not an option for the Rotary Foundation, it launched
instead a packaged grant — “Scholarships for Water and
Sanitation Professionals,” which would blend in perfectly
with one of the six areas of focus, Providing Clean Water.
The program started with eight students, the second
year it was doubled to 16, the third year to 24 and it will be
most likely doubled to up to 42 students, all scholarship
recipients from the Rotary Foundation and trained at the
UNESCO–IHE over a period of four years. The first eight
will “most likely finalize their degree this year.”
Thirty–two students from around the world, who are
now in training, also in Delft at the UNESCO–IHE, are
now in Florida and will be visiting Kennedy Space Center
on May 31. The Titusville Rotary Club members have
agreed to host a program for them with a 5:30 p.m.
barbecue at Rotary Park on U.S. Highway 1.
The club meeting on May 29 is canceled and the
members are invited with their spouses/partners to meet
the future “world leaders” in preserving “our precious
resources for our future generation.”

Alliance Title receives Award of Excellence from one of nation’s largest underwriters
Locally owned and operated Alliance Title has earned an Award of Excellence from one of the nation’s largest underwriters, First American Title Insurance Co. Business partners Liz Cassella and Steve Spragins accepted the award on
behalf of their other partner, Mike Spragins and the entire agency.
The honor, which was presented by First American representative Mike Amsterdam, recognizes Alliance Title for
holding the highest standard of professional achievement in the title insurance and settlement–services industries.
“Alliance Title consistently ensures that all parties receive a quality experience throughout the real–estate transaction
process,” said Amsterdam.
“Their experience, dedication, knowledge, customer focus, and giving back to the community is more than deserving of
this prestigious designation. We are very pleased to have them as a partner. They have undergone one of the most
rigorous vetting and verification processes in the industry, and year–after–year exceed these quality standards.”
The award will be on display in the lobby of their office at 10 S. Harbor City Blvd. in Melbourne.
Alliance Title is Brevard County’s largest independently owned settlement and escrow agency. The firm provides
complete real–estate closing services to make the buying, selling and refinancing processes “a smooth and positive
experience for everyone involved.”
To learn more about the firm, visit www.AllianceTitleFL.com.
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A HEARTFELT THANK YOU TO SPONSORS
OF THE 32nd ANNUAL HEALTH FIRST
FOUNDATION BENEFIT BALL.
Event proceeds totaled over $330,000 for
Health First Breast Centers.
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Medical Associates of Brevard Cardiology, Dr. Shashin Desai,
Dr. Gopal Gadodia, Dr. Rakesh Patel
Melbourne Rotary
Stuart and Lisa Mitchell
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Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Paige
Dr. Peter Pappas
Alan and Katie Prestwood
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UCF Knights baseball team welcomes back character concoction ‘Citronaut’ at game; debuted in late 1960s
ORLANDO — It was the era of Florida’s burgeoning
citrus industry, the international “Space Race” and the
dawning of a new university in Orlando.
Squeeze them all together and out the other end of the
juicer emerged the “Citronaut,” a character concoction that
blended the body of an orange with a Jetsons–like head
and leafy bowtie.
The colorful figure debuted on the 1968–1969 cover of
the first student handbook of Florida Technological
University, the original name of the University of Central
Florida. But the caricature’s official association with the
campus soon went sour.
Until now…the Citronaut is back!
The space–age astronaut with its feet planted firmly on
the ground has returned to the spotlight.
The UCF Knights baseball team celebrated the
character’s re–emergence during a recent game on the
team’s newly proclaimed “Citronaut Day.” The players
wore throwback uniforms to recognize the character that
has been lying low all these years as just a footnote in
UCF’s past.
Well, maybe “throwback” isn’t quite the correct term,
since the Citronaut was never used as a mascot for the
university, as is often mistaken. “Since he was never an
official mascot, I’d call him a lovable historic character in
the history of UCF,” said Zack Lassiter, senior associate
athletic director of external operations.
The idea of the Citronaut as the mascot apparently
blossomed after it appeared on the handbook, but according to university archives the design created by the

brother–in–law of first university president Charles
Millican was merely for printing the book. The artist,
Norman Van Meter, also co–created FTU’s official seal.
The drawing had a couple early variations such as
different poses, placement of the FTU lettering, and the
option of a large T on the orange body for “Tech,” short for
Florida Tech.
As lovable as it may seem now, the Citronaut in those
days had fewer fans because of concerns by some that it
wasn’t a very distinguished figure. One scornful editorial
headline at the time in the “FuTUre” student newspaper
posed the question: “Doomed to be Citronauts Forever?”
(Yes, the newspaper was spelled that way, taking the
capitalized FTU letters from Florida Technological
University.)

It didn’t take long for students wanting to secure a
mascot for the new university to approach the president,
and a campus vote was held in 1970. Several other
possibilities were discussed — most prominently the
Vulture — but a vote by students selected the “Knights of
Pegasus” to be the official mascot, putting the question to
rest.
And now, turning the clock forward about 45 years, the
Citronaut looks as fresh as ever — and it’s ready to get
back to its roots. The first 250 fans at the game were given
T–shirts to help welcome the character back.
NASA even helped launch the Citronaut’s return. The
game’s ceremonial first pitch was thrown out by UCF
graduate and NASA employee Kelvin Manning, and the
space agency had promotional displays at the field.

CF Commercial Association of Realtors recognizes Brian Lightle and Michael Moss
The Central Florida Commercial Association of Realtors recently recognized area brokers Brian Lightle and Michael
Moss at the organization’s 19th annual Hallmark Awards Luncheon hosted at the Citrus Club in Orlando.
Lightle, president and founder of Melbourne–based Lightle Beckner Robison Inc., received the “Top Producer Award”
in Brevard County and was honored for being one of the “Top Ten Producers” in the 10–county region represented. Moss,
vice president of industrial properties at the firm, was awarded the Top Producer in the Industrial Property category.
Founded in 2006, CFCAR is the industry’s leading commercial Realtor and business–networking organization
dedicated to supporting the achievements of commercial real–estate practitioners in the 10 counties of Central Florida,
and represents nearly every discipline within the brokerage and commercial real–estate industry.
Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service commercial real–estate firm. It specializes in office, retail, industrial,
investment properties and asset/ property management. The firm serves Brevard County and the entire states of Florida
and Georgia, with offices in Melbourne, Orlando and Miami. For additional information about the company, visit
www.TeamLBR.com.
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Health First’s community–oriented ‘CPR Day and 5K Run’ set for Space Coast
Stadium — learn life–saving skills; Schmitt’s training saves life of Albert Botelho
By Ken Datzman
Area residents Albert and Doreen Botelho just celebrated their 32nd wedding anniversary, but it almost
never happened. Their miraculous story has a few twists, a
little fate, and even involves the lure of a tasty lobster roll.
On March 13, Albert was about a half–mile into the
Corporate 5K Run, setting his walking stride for the 3.1–
mile event, which began at Melbourne International
Airport, on a cool, windy day.
Then, all of sudden, the six–foot 185–pounder crashed
to the ground, face–first hitting the pavement. Albert had
no pulse. But almost immediately he was in the hands of a
lifesaver.
“I don’t even remember starting the race. My first
memory of the event is waking up in the hospital (Holmes
Regional Medical Center in Melbourne) and seeing my
daughter standing there. I kept trying to spell ‘mom,’
referring to Doreen, who was on a trip to Canada visiting
her ill mother. They finally figured out what I was trying to
scribble and said she was on her way here,” said Albert, a
Palm Bay resident.
Albert, who works in research and development at
Piper Aircraft in Vero Beach and whose wife is a registered
nurse, had experienced “sudden cardiac arrest.” He was
having a heart attack that race day. Cardiac arrest occurs
when electrical impulses in the heart become rapid or
chaotic, causing it to suddenly stop.
Roughly 360,000 out–of–hospital cardiac arrests are
reported each year in the U.S., including those of thousands of young people, and only 10 percent of victims
survive, according to the American Heart Association.
Fortunately, he went down just a few feet from Dave
Schmitt, a former U.S. Army infantryman who reenlisted
to become a Special Forces medic but a parachute accident
during training ended his military career.
Schmitt, an expert in life–saving techniques and a
former paramedic who was educated at BCC, knew the
protocol. He is the supervisor of Health First’s Education
and Training Center in Melbourne, which teaches people
in the community cardiopulmonary resuscitation, or CPR,
and is engaged in similar areas of instruction. He leads a
team of some 80 instructors.
“We were about a half–mile into the 5K when Albert
collapsed, about 10 feet in front of me,” said Schmitt. “The
first thing I had noticed was how unsteady he was on his
feet, and then he collapsed face–first into the pavement.”
Schmitt was the first person to aid him, and started
CPR “in less than 15 seconds after his collapse.”
Howard Tipton, the Brevard County manager, was a
race participant that day, too, “running in the back of the
pack. I saw a gentleman go down about 30 to 40 yards in
front of me. Immediately, a man (later identified as
Schmitt) came up and took charge of the scene while he
initiated CPR.”
While Schmitt began administering hands–on CPR, he
yelled out for someone to call 911 and to get an AED
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 10
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U.S. Army veteran Dave Schmitt, right, supervisor for Health First’s Training and Education Center, which teaches CPR in the community
targeting individuals and businesses, was a few feet behind Albert Botelho, center, in a recent 5K run event in Melbourne when Botelho
suffered cardiac arrest and collapsed with no pulse. Schmitt immediately took charge of the situation. He administered CPR, and working
with others saved his life. Albert and Doreen, left, a registered nurse, just celebrated their 32nd wedding anniversary.

(automated external defibrillator). “I rolled Albert over and
he was not conscious. He had no pulse. At least two other
people offered to help. So we took turns with the CPR.”
Two Health First nurses at the event assisted Schmitt
with continuous CPR.
Meanwhile, Albert “was going from pale to gray to blue
and I was sure I was witnessing a life leaving us,” said
Tipton. “But Schmitt and the others would not give up.”
Schmitt tried to use an AED on Albert but had difficulty
getting one of the pads to stick to his chest because of
excessive sweat and body hair, he said.
After about two minutes of administering CPR, “we got
a very weak pulse back on Albert,” said Schmitt. But 15
seconds later it was gone. The procedure was restarted.
“During that time, Albert never had any movement that
was purposeful, never spoke or made any sound, and never
had any normal breathing.”
Within minutes of receiving the call, the Melbourne
Police Department and the Melbourne Fire Department
arrived at the scene on Nasa Boulevard. The Fire Department used its AED to deliver three shocks to Albert during
CPR before putting him into the ambulance and taking
him to Holmes Regional Medical Center’s emergency
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department.
Albert spent six days in the hospital. The main artery
on the left side of his heart had a “100 percent occlusion,”
or complete blockage, Schmitt later found out, “which is
normally fatal.” Albert underwent surgery to have a
number of stents implanted, which opened the artery
blockage. A stent is a tiny wire–mesh tube that is commonly used to treat heart disease.
Through it all, Albert did not sustain any brain
damage. Brain injury is likely to happen if cardiac arrest
goes untreated for five minutes. “I feel very fortunate. I
love this guy,” said Albert about Schmitt, in an interview
conducted at Health First’s Education and Training in
Melbourne. “Dave and everyone else who played a role in
saving my life knew what they had to do, and they did it
right.”
“I can’t stress how blessed I feel,” added Doreen. “If I
saw someone collapse on the street or in a public facility or
some other place and I was there, I would react the same
way Dave did.” Albert and Doreen are both trained in CPR
and First Aid.
Please see CPR Day and 5K Run, page 15
MAY 26, 2014
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HBCA’s first ‘Brevard Glow Run/Walk’ nighttime event set June 21 for Space
Coast Stadium — raises money for HBCA Foundation’s education initiatives
By Ken Datzman
The Home Builders and Contractors Association of
Brevard has been rolling out one innovative fund–raising
event after another to support the HBCA Foundation’s
industry education initiatives in the region.
The HBCA’s 2013 fall “Space Coast Mud Run” attracted
1,200 participants, beating the organization’s projected
turnout by 900 people.
Now, working closely with partners Running Zone and
radio station WA1A, the HBCA has created a unique
nighttime event that it is introducing to the community as
it follows up in its series of successful fund–raisers.
The first “Brevard Glow Run/Walk” is scheduled from
7 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, June 21, at Space Coast Stadium
in Viera.
“Basically,” said Brooke Taylor, HBCA event coordinator, “it’s a fun run. We don’t care it you dance it, walk it,
skip it or run it. We want people to come out to Space
Coast Stadium, apply their glowing body paint and be part
of this family party atmosphere.”
She said each entrant “will be given a ‘goody bag’
containing washable, non–toxic glow paint. There will be
various colors in the bag including hot pink and hot
orange. The participants lather up with the paint and take
to the course with their friends and family. It’s going to be
a fun, glowing evening.”
The event will cap off with a party at the stadium.
There will be music and vendors.
The entry fee in advance is $45 for adults and $25 for
students and children. The day of the race the cost is $50.
The price includes the goody bag. The first 100 entrants
will receive a T–shirt. To register for the Glow Run/Walk,
visit RunningZone.com. There is also a link at HBCA–
Brevard.org.
Non–competitive running events are big in Florida
communities, drawing throngs of people who help raise
money for all kinds of causes and organizations, and
Brevard County is no exception. People generally have a
number of such events to choose from and support.
“We needed to make our event stand out in the market
in order to gain community support, and we’re hoping for a
really big turnout. We’re targeting 1,500 people. If we go
over that number, that’s great, we can accommodate
them,” said Taylor.
“We would love to see that many people at this event,”
added Sandy Nicotra, HBCA’s executive director and
member liaison, who designed the special logo for the Glow
Run/Walk. The colorful runner logo is showcased on the
website (HBCA–Brevard.org). The artistic sketch is of a
runner glowing with colors, with the wording: “I don’t
sweat. I glow.”
The money raised from the Glow Run/Walk will go to
the HBCA Foundation, a 501(c)(3) entity “that is set up
strictly for grants and scholarships for construction
education in Brevard County,” said Nicotra.
The HBCA Foundation plays an important role
MAY 26, 2014
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Brooke Taylor, left, event coordinator for the Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard, came up with the idea for the ‘Glow
Run/Walk’ set for June 21 at Space Coast Stadium. The family event is looking to attract more than 1,000 participants. The HBCA is
partnering with Running Zone and WA1A. There is a discount for early registration. Each entrant will receive a ‘goody bag’ to include
colorful glow paint, which will be applied before the race begins. Sandy Nicotra is the HBCA’s executive director. She designed the
special logo for the event showcased on the HBCA website.

providing funding to vocational programs that focus on the
construction trades.
As the home–building industry continues to struggle
with chronic labor shortages, state and local home–
builders associations, like the HBCA, are stepping up to do
their part.
Recently, the HBCA Foundation made a presentation
to the Electrical Apprenticeship program in the amount of
$2,000, which provides tuition for six local students.
“We have a shortage of skilled labor in the construction
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trades, not only in Brevard County but also across the
nation,” said Nicotra.
“Brevard County doesn’t have enough vocational
programs like other areas of the country. We have some
technical schools but we’re short on vocational schools. As
a foundation, we are looking to fund programs that will
provide educational opportunities for those who want to
pursue careers in the construction industry,” she added.
Please see Brevard Glow Run/Walk, page 17
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Join the Home Builders & Contractors Association of Brevard

HBCA Glow Run
new ad emailed
Saturday, FULL
June COLOR
21st at 8:00 p.m.
Space Coast Stadium
Join The Brevard Glow Run/Walk with your family and friends!
A one of a kind night time experience for all, from the casual walker to the avid runner.
Support the HBCA Foundation, a non-progfit organization, at the same time!
Help the HBCA Foundation provide grants and scholarships to
Brevard County students in construction related fields.
Make Checks Payable to: HBCA Foundation Mail to: 1500 W. Eau Gallie Blvd Melbourne, FL 32935
Name________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________ City____________________ State____ Zip___________
Phone___________________ Email Address___________________________________
Sex (Circle one) Male Female Date of Birth ____/____/_____ Age on Race Day____
Shirt Size (Circle one) Small Med Large X-Large (Cotton Unisex Sizes)
INCOMPLETE OR UNSIGNED ENTRY FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
In consideration of my entry being accepted, I intend to be legally bound, and hereby for myself, my heirs, and executors, waive all rights and claims for damages which
may hereafter accrue to me against the sponsors, officials, volunteers, and supporters of this race and any representatives, successors, or assigns for any and all damages or
injuries which may be sustained and suffered by me in consideration of my association with an entry or participation in the Brevard Glow Run event. If I should suffer injury
or illness, I authorize the officials of the race to use their discretion to have me transported to a medical facility, and I take full financial and legal responsibility for this action. I
attest and verify that I am physically fit and have my physician’s permission to participate in this race. I hereby grant full permission to any and all of the foregoing to use any
photographs, videotapes, or any other record of this event for any purpose of the event whatsoever. I have read the above release and understand that it presents a risk of
physical injury, knowing this I am entering this event at my own risk.

_______________________________ ____________________________________________ __________
SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE OF PARENT FOR THOSE UNDER 18
DATE

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT!!
Fun Glow Paint and Glow Goodies included in each race bag!
Race Shirts for first 100 registrants! Awesome Awards!
After Party at Space Coast Stadium!
For information visit www.hbca.brevard.com or call 254-3700.
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Officers and civilians are recognized for
dedicated service to City of Palm Bay
Palm Bay Police Chief Doug Muldoon and members of
the police department command staff along with the city
manager and city council recognized more than a dozen
employees for their dedication to duty and exceptional level
of service throughout 2013.
The employees received awards for Officer of the Year,
Civilian of the Year, Meritorious Service, Life Saving and
other acts of merit during the annual awards ceremony.
“Not everyone can do the job you all do,” said Deputy
Mayor Ken Greene told the audience. “You and your
families risk so much to protect us, and for that I am
grateful.”
City Manager Sue Hann added, “I see the results and
they are huge for our community. I want to say how proud
I am of the job you do. You make Palm Bay an awesome
place to be.”
Among the award recipients is Chris Jones, who was
recognized as the department’s 2013 Officer of the Year.
Jones has been with the department for more than five
years, and in 2013 he excelled as a leader in juvenile
issues. Muldoon noted one case in particular that stood out
involving two suspects arrested for 24 counts of human
trafficking, 24 counts of child abuse and eight counts of
employing a minor in violation of child–labor laws.
“Officer Jones is working with the FBI and the U.S.
Attorney’s Office in pursuit of federal charges in this case,”
Muldoon read from the nomination letter. “But it’s not just
this one case that stands out. It’s the full body of work
being produced by Officer Jones on a regular basis that
makes him the best of the best in 2013 and we are so
proud to honor him as our Officer of the Year.”
Jessica Welzenbach was selected as the department’s
2013 Civilian of the Year. Welzenbach is assigned as a
secretary in the support–services division. Part of her
responsibilities include assisting the training and recruiting division with backgrounds for police–officer candidates.
In 2013, a record number of background investigations
were processed for 158 police recruits.
Welzenbach also plays a critical role in maintaining the
training database records, which is required in order to
keep up to date on certification.
“We really could not be the agency we are without her
dedication, attention to detail and consistent level of hard
work,” Muldoon said.
“Jessica not only goes above and beyond to keep things
in order here, she also invests much of her time to make a
positive impact in the community through charitable
events including the annual Law Enforcement Torch Run,
SWAT Roundup fund–raising and our annual Reindeer
Run that gives Christmas to nearly 100 local children.”
Other award recipients are:
CHIEF’S LEADERSHIP AWARD: Capt. Jim Rogers.
LIFE SAVING AWARD: Officer C.J. Woronka and
Cpl. Antoinette Schrum.
MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD: Officer Jeff
Spears, Lt. Chris Imel, Officer James Carroll, Sgt. Tina
Hensel, Sgt. Chris Van Zandt and Jennifer Marrero.
COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD: Dana Packard,
Officer Woronka, Sgt. David Weber, Cpl. Ed Bermudez,
Officer Glenn Garceau and Nancy St. Pierre.
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Florida Bar to train 61 ‘fellows’ for future leader roles as part of Reece Smith Leadership Academy initiative
TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Bar will train 61
“fellows” for future leadership roles within the legal
profession as part of the its new class of the Wm. Reece
Smith Jr. Leadership Academy.
Incoming Florida Bar President Gregory Coleman said
he seeks to leave a legacy of leaders for The Florida Bar
and Florida.
Approved by The Florida Bar Board of Governors in
January 2013, the program’s goal is to reach out to lawyers
from across the diverse state of Florida and help give them
the skills and resources to become leaders not only in the
legal profession but also in their communities.
The Leadership Academy was formally dedicated in
January as the Wm. Reece Smith Jr., a former Florida
Bar, American Bar Association and International Bar
Association president.
“After only one year, the Leadership Academy has
proven to be an absolute and complete success. We look
forward to following our new entering class and watching
their leadership potential grow exponentially,” Coleman
said. A West Palm Beach litigator, Coleman will become
The Florida Bar’s president when he is sworn in at the
Bar’s annual convention in June in Kissimmee.
The year–long program will include six one–day
meetings at locations throughout the state beginning at
the Bar’s annual convention, June 25–28. The curriculum
will focus on developing skills and networking opportunities within the legal profession and having the fellows
create projects to put their new skills to use.
The six meetings that form the framework for the

academy generally begin at noon on a Friday and run until
noon Saturday with various speakers and topics, such as
learning to work with different workplace personalities;
balancing personal, volunteer and work life; motivating
others and delegating; conducting effective meetings;
effective leadership styles; and public speaking.
Through the academy, fellows will have an opportunity
to network with both past and present Bar leaders,
including presidents and Board of Governors members.
Midway through the program, fellows will indicate two
preferences for Bar sections, divisions or committees in
which they would like to become involved following
graduation, which will take place at the Bar convention

Young Eagles Flight Rally set May 31at Merritt Island Airport; rides free of charge
Area young people ages 8 to 17 will have the chance to take to the sky on Saturday, May 31, as the Experimental
Aircraft Association Chapter 724 hosts a Young Eagles Flight Rally at the Merritt Island Airport, 900 Airport Road.
“The airplane rides are free of charge,” said Mike Teders, chapter coordinator for the event. “We hope to build a one–
on–one relationship between the pilots and the young people, thus, giving the new generation a chance to learn more
about the possibilities that exist in the world of aviation.”
Pilots will explain more about their airplanes and the function of flight controls, how they ensure the airplane is safe
to fly, “which is a prime concern before each and every flight,” to the young passengers.
The flights are an average of 20 minutes, depending on the type airplane. Following the flight, each young person
will receive a certificate making him or her, an official Young Eagle Flight member, and a personal flight logbook from
Sporty’s Pilot Shop. Their names will also be entered into the “World’s Largest Logbook.” This book is on permanent
display at the EAA Air Adventure Museum in Oshkosh, Wis.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. and a parent or guardian must accompany the youngster. All pilots and airplanes are
certified by the Federal Aviation Administration and are also insured. For more information about the program, send
an e–mail message to YoungEaglesFly@yahoo.com. or call Mike at 258–0357.
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in 2015.
According to Leadership Academy Chairperson Renee
Thompson, “Our Bar leaders have taken a hands on
approach to the experience of our fellows in the Academy.
It is an invaluable opportunity for any leader looking to
take their leadership skills to the next level.”
Diversity is also an important component of the
program and fellows will be chosen with the goal of
creating a Leadership Academy class that reflects the
different regions and populations of the state.
Currently, eight state bars throughout the U.S. have
similar leadership programs. For more information about
the initiative, visit www.floridabar.org/leadershipacademy.
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Advisors Melissa Flammio Clark and Betts Silvernail earn title of senior vice president, investment officer
Wells Fargo Advisors recently announced that Melissa
Flammio Clark and Betts Silvernail, financial advisors
with the Melbourne branch of the firm, have been named
senior vice president–investment officers.
Both Flammio and Silvernail have more than 20 years
experience in the financial–services industry.
“This is an important milestone in the careers of both
Melissa and Betts,” said Laraine Schultz, branch manager.
Their promotions are significant achievements and reflect
our appreciation of the skill and ability they both bring to
the firm and their clients.”
With $1.4 trillion in client assets as of March 31, 2014,
Wells Fargo Advisors provides investment advice and
guidance to clients through 15,146 full–service financial
advisors and 3,350 licensed bankers.
This vast network of advisors, one of the nation’s
largest, serves investors through locations in all 50 states
and the District of Columbia. Wells Fargo Advisors is the
trade name used by two separate registered broker–

dealers and non–bank affiliates of Wells Fargo & Co.:
Wells Fargo Advisors LLC and Wells Fargo Advisors
Financial Network LLC (members SIPC). Statistics
include other broker–dealers of Wells Fargo & Co.
(www.wellsfargoadvisors.com).
Wells Fargo & Co. (NYSE: WFC) is a nationwide,
diversified, community–based financial–services company.
Founded in 1852 and headquartered in San Francisco,
Wells Fargo provides banking, insurance, investments,
mortgage, and consumer and commercial finance through
more than 9,000 locations, 12,000 ATMs, and the Internet

Sea Turtle Preservation Society program
The Sea Turtle Preservation Society will present “Sea Turtle Emergency Response” at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, June 7,
at the Cocoa Beach Public Library. This is an informative program about the challenges hatchlings face and how
professionals address them, as well as what to do if you encounter a hatchling in trouble. Feel free to arrive a little early if
you’d like to register as a volunteer for the Sea Turtle Preservation Society. The library is at 550 N. Brevard Ave. To learn
more about this program, call the library at 868–1104 or visit www.cocoabeachpubliclibrary.org.
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(wellsfargo.com), and has offices in more than 36 countries
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financially.”
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CPR Day and 5K Run
Continued from page 10
Since the incident, Albert has dropped 11 pounds and is
on a low–sodium, low–cholesterol diet. He’s back at work
at Piper Aircraft, after a recovery period.
Both he and his wife had planned to take part in the 5K
Run starting at the Melbourne Airport. Then Doreen
learned of her mother’s health and traveled to Canada to
be with her.
Albert, who joined his company’s running team at work,
before his cardiac–arrest event, had decided not to compete
in the 5K because his wife would not be there to walk the
race with him. But as he learned of the post–run party,
which included “green beer” and vendor food trucks, he
changed his mind.
“I don’t drink beer. But when I heard that the food
trucks would be serving lobster rolls as one of the selections, I said, ‘I’m in.’ I love lobster rolls.” Albert said he also
enjoys a bowl of clam chowder. “I always put a side of
butter in it to richen it up.”
Schmitt said because of the cool weather that race day,
he and his wife thought about leaving the event before it
started. “But we decided to stay.”
Tipton singled out the efforts of the individuals who
were involved in saving Albert’s life, including the
Melbourne PD and the Fire Department, the Brevard
County Fire/Rescue, and the hospital staff.
“The patient pulled through and we all were witness to
a miracle. But that miracle wouldn’t have been possible
without the immediate application of CPR from people
who were trained and committed to their fellow man.”

There are stories every day across the nation where
someone who knew how to properly administer CPR saved
a life. They had learned CPR in school, in the military, or
in a community setting.
Being able to quickly implement the “chain–of–
survival” is crucial. Victims of sudden cardiac arrest can be
brought back to life by providing chest compressions and
early defibrillation with an AED. Survival rates decrease
by 10 percent with each minute of delay.
One of the goals of Health First’s annual “CPR Day and
5K Run,” presented free of charge to the community, is to
save lives through greater public awareness and training.
The sixth annual event will be held from 7 to 11 a.m. on
Saturday, May 31, at Space Coast Stadium in Viera.
Health First’s Education and Training Center will provide
the American Heart Association’s “Friends and Family”
CPR and AED instruction program. Registration is
required for both the CPR training and the 5K. The run
begins at 7 a.m., with the CPR training to follow at
9 o’clock. To register for the event, visit www.HFCPR.org.
Schmitt said “CPR Day” is an opportunity for Health
First to reach out to the community as a whole, and this
includes the many people who work in businesses.
“It becomes an opportunity for Health First — if not a
responsibility as a good corporate citizen in the community
— to provide CPR training for those who work in businesses. Emergencies can and will happen in the workplace.
What better way to meet an emergency than to have
trained ‘first responders’ in the business.”

Last year, more than 5,000 people were trained at CPR
Day, said Health First’s Laura Manning, media–relations
specialist.
“The importance of learning CPR has never been more
clearly evident than in the case of Albert’s recent experience,” said Schmitt. “Our goal is to train as many people in
the community, where we work, live, and play, as we can
on May 31. We will bring thousands of attendees out onto
the baseball field and teach them simultaneously the skills
of child and adult hands–only CPR, as well as infant–
choking relief.”
Schmitt said he hopes that these “newly trained ‘first
responders’ will be willing to act if needed” in an emergency situation.
The event will include a range of activities for children,
free T–shirts, a coupon for a free personal gourmet pizza
from Pizza Gallery & Grill, healthy cooking demonstrations, physician lectures, live music by “Cloud 9 Orchestra,” and one free ticket to a Brevard Manatees game.
“Everyone who comes out to Space Coast Stadium that
day will receive something free of charge, but the most
important thing they will go home with is the ability to
save someone’s life,” said Schmitt. “To me, personally and
professionally, the only thing that is more emotional than
saving someone’s life is holding your child after he or she
has taken their first breath.”
Albert said he is back on the circuit and plans to
participate in the 5K Run at Space Coast Stadium. “I’m
going to walk it. It’s going to be a great day.”
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Webster University’s Dr. Sandra Wise is making big impact with Eye–of–a–Horse program at Forever Florida
Dr. Sandra Wise, a psychologist, loves horses and is
also passionate about assisting those struggling with
mental disorders. She combined these two realms as the
creator and co–founder of the Eye–of–a–Horse program at
Forever Florida.
An adjunct faculty member at Webster University in
Brevard County, Dr. Wise uses the concepts of applied
behavioral analysis in the training of horses and cattle and
then uses these animals, along with untrained livestock, to
customize interventions for individuals, families and
groups seeking assistance with mental–health challenges.
At the Crescent J Ranch, she works with everyone from
those who are on the autism spectrum to veterans
suffering from post traumatic stress disorder to defiant
adolescents to those coming in wheelchairs from nursing
homes.
Some of her clients assist in training the semi–wild and
unique Florida Cracker horses that live on the 4700–acre
property. “Amazing results” have come from her “nature

exposure animal–assisted therapy.”
“Dr. Wise is brilliant, insightful and highly creative,”
said Dr. Bob Cox, director of Webster University’s
Melbourne campus.
“We are extremely fortunate to have her teaching
counseling internship classes for us. Prior to her current
work, she was in private practice as a licensed psychologist
and has also been the director of mental health for several
Colorado prisons and for the Delaware State Department
of Corrections.”

At the ranch, graduate counseling students can take a
workshop to hone their clinical skills by practicing non–
verbal communication using a horse as a client. Florida
Cracker horses are uniquely qualified for the role of
“client,” as this special breed has retained a strong element
of “survival skills,” unlike many other domesticated breeds
of horse, and, therefore, are supremely sensitive to their
environment, including interactions with humans.
To find out more about Dr. Wise’s pioneering work, log
onto her website at EyeOfAHorse.com.

Fund–raiser for SPCA adoption center
“Party in the Country,” a fund–raiser for the new SPCA adoption center, is scheduled from 5 to 8 p.m. on Saturday,
June 14, at the home of Bob Socks and Ilene Davis, 2171 Winston Drive, in Cocoa. Tickets are $25 each or two for $40
and include food and drink as well as a host of activities. There will be a rock–and– roll concert on the pool deck. To make
a reservation for the event, and pay at the door the evening of the program, call Socks at 848–1630 or send an e–mail
message to bobbysocks@cfl.rr.com. Donations are also accepted. All of the funds raised from Party in the Country will go
to the SPCA.

GRADUATE CLASSES START
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Brevard Glow Run/Walk
Continued from page 11
Many high schools in the region have also pulled back
on offering shop classes, which used to provide skills
training.
Recently, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported
156,000 openings in the construction industry, the second
highest since May 2008.
In February, the BLS reported that about 2.2 million
people were employed in the home–building industry:
648,000 builders and 1.5 million residential specialty trade
contractors, but that only 8,000 workers are being added to
the rolls each month, which is not enough to supply the
industry as it rebounds.
Florida dropped residential construction from its so–
called “targeted–occupation list” when the jobs disappeared because there was little point in training potential
workers for a very limited number of openings, according
to a report by the National Association of Home Builders,
of which the HBCA is affiliated.
Before the recession, state funding allowed employers
to split the cost of paying potential hires during a three–
month internship period. Now, Florida home–builder
associations are trying to get the sector back on the list so
the funding opportunities for training and internship
programs also return. The only construction occupation
that shows up on the 2014–2015 list is construction
manager.
“The housing industry is a key component of the
nation’s GDP (about 15.5 percent), and locally new–home
construction is starting to rebound and even boom in some
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markets across the county,” said Nicotra.
She added “With the recent announcement of Northrop
Grumman’s expansion in Brevard, area builders are
hoping to construct a lot of new homes in the near future.
We need tradesmen to keep up with demand in the
market, and right now the local supply of tradesmen is
low.”
The National Association of Home Builders’ analysis of
the broad impact of new construction shows that building
1,000 average single–family homes generates 2,790 full–
time jobs, $162 million in wages, $118 million in business

income, and $111 million in taxes and revenue for the
state, local, and federal governments.
In addition to raising money for the HBCA Foundation
for construction education and training, the Glow Run/
Walk will help “raise awareness of some of the things our
association does as a whole. We’re not just about building
homes. We are about advocacy, too. We lobby on many
different levels. Recently, we’ve had some very successful
lobbying efforts. By involving the community in our events,
the HBCA is reaching out to better inform the public of our
role in general,” said Nicotra.

Space Coast Early Intervention Center welcomes CPA Terri Burdine to board
The Board of Directors of Space Coast Early Intervention Center has announced the election of certified public
accountant Terri Burdine as a member–at–large. Burdine is a tax partner at McGladrey LLP, the fifth–largest accounting firm in the nation.
She has more than 25 years experience serving and assisting clients with business issues, succession planning,
acquisitions and dispositions of businesses and product lines.
A graduate of the University of Central Florida, Burdine is licensed in Florida and Oklahoma and is a member of both
the American and Florida Institutes of Certified Public Accountants.
She has served as a volunteer to many Brevard County organizations including United Way, Viera Hospital Community Council and Parrish Medical Center.
““We are delighted to have Terri join our board,” said Leslie Roth, the executive director of SCEIC. “Terri brings a
wealth of financial experience and expertise, business acumen and knowledge of the Brevard County community. We
look forward to working with her at SCEIC, the preschool where every child can learn and grow.”
SCEIC is a nonprofit inclusive preschool for children with and without special needs. It believes that “children with
and without developmental delays learning side–by–side allows all children to develop friendships, become leaders, role
models, and learn acceptance and diversity.”
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First Choice Healthcare Solutions
Continued from page 1
“More than 10,000 baby–boomers per day are retiring
(according to the Social Security Administration). Their
parts are wearing out, too. Many of them are in need of
knee replacements and hip replacements. The market is
huge,” said Romandetti.
His company operates its business through First Choice
Medical Group and FCID Holdings Inc., which runs the
firm’s real–estate interests. Its real estate includes
ownership of Marina Towers in Melbourne, a six–story
“Class A” waterfront office complex.
“Our company’s vision was founded in 2011. We started
implementing our business strategy in November of that
year,” he said, adding that its first management agreement was with First Choice Medical Group of Brevard, “a
practice we went on to acquire on April 2, 2012.”
First Choice Medical Group of Brevard is its first
medical specialty unit and now the operations hub for the
company. Its business plan includes establishing up to four
additional multi–specialty Medical Centers of Excellence
by the end of 2015.
“We’re looking to be in the suburbs of tier–two markets,
because the delivery system we have to offer will be
especially attractive in those communities, we think,”
Romandetti said.
First Choice Healthcare Solutions has a market
capitalization of roughly $42 million. The stock trades
over–the–counter (FCHS). The company plans to pursue
an up–listing on Nasdaq or the New York Stock Exchange
this year as it grows. The company completed a $2.3
million private offering with an institutional investment
firm in 2013.
Revenue for First Choice Medical Group is on track to
grow from $6.5 million in 2013 to more than $12 million in
2014. First Choice Healthcare Solutions’ May 2014
“Investor Fact Sheet” also says the company has a “strong
cash position and positive cash flow.” The estimated
annual revenue for one of these Medical Centers of
Excellence, when fully ramped up, is $16 million to $20
million.
First Choice expects to deliver and foster more meaningful and collaborative doctor–patient experiences,
accurate diagnoses, effective treatment plans, faster
recoveries, and materially reduced costs. Its strategic plan
is to grow in handpicked markets through selective
employment of physicians and the acquiring of independent medical centers that fit the company’s defined
acquisition criteria.
For example, the acquisition must give First Choice the
opportunity to introduce additional revenue channels (such
as on–site diagnostic equipment, synergistic medical
disciples, durable medical equipment, and related health
and wellness products) that will support and promote
enhanced patient–centric care while helping fuel profitable
business operations.
Dr. Richard Harrison, an orthopaedic surgeon with
First Choice Medical Group of Brevard, said the “big bonus
for what First Choice provides is the opportunity to
optimize the efficiency of a large group practice with
decreased overhead expenses, without the headaches of
having to run it, but also not becoming ‘a number’ within a
big hospital organization.”
MAY 26, 2014

Jones calls Dr. Harrison “our ‘Physician Champion’
because he is the liaison between corporate and the other
physicians in the group.”
First Choice Medical Group of Brevard includes
physicians Anthony Lombardo, Donald Vliegenthart,
Richard Newman, Roberto Saucedo, Kyle Moyles, Jerome
Guzman, and Harrison. “We are looking to add two spine
surgeons and a total–joint physician to round out the
Melbourne center,” said Romandetti, who added that his
company “promotes its physicians in the community.”
For years, many of the orthopaedists in the region
practiced separately without having the opportunities to
connect with their colleagues or the incentive to learn more
from each other and discuss unique cases. This type of
model, with its Medical Centers of Excellence, brings
protocols, knowledge, and physician expertise together.
According to testimony on “The Decline of Solo and
Small Medical Practices” presented to a Congressional
subcommittee by Mark Smith, president of the physician–
search firm Merritt–Hawkins, only 2 percent of job
searches conducted in 2011–2012 were geared to starting
or joining a solo/small practice.
As it looks to grow in the years ahead, First Choice’s
model for these practice groups is a maximum of 10
physicians, “all in the musculoskeletal area focusing on
orthopaedics,” said Jones. “We have physicians who cover
the gamut, from pediatrics to the senior population, and
we have a heavy sports orientation.”
The actual breakdown of the group model is eight
orthopaedic physicians covering the various areas of the
specialty, one neurologist, and one interventional pain
physician. The latter two physicians provide support for
the surgeons. The ancillary services will all be available at
the practice site. “It really allows the physicians to
maintain the continuum of care and focus on their patients
one at a time,” she said.
“The way we are set up, ‘Allows Doctors to be Doctors.’
And we are trade marking that saying,” added
Romandetti.
Currently, the majority of physicians own their
practices, though the dynamics have been fast changing.
Some hospitals have been aggressively acquiring medical
practices. The trend toward hospital employment of
physicians is being driven by flat or declining reimbursements, increasing regulatory and administrative paperwork, medical liability insurance costs, the implementation of information technology, and the effects of health–
care reform.
Where First Choice Heathcare Solutions sets itself
apart is its structure. “We do not know of one other
publicly traded company that does what we do in the
subspecialty area of orthopaedics that is not employee–
owned,” said Romandetti, whose company handles all of
the administration, scheduling, billing, and other time–
consuming things physicians have to do in private practice.
“We take over the burden on the administrative side of
the practice,” said Jones. “With that comes the opportunity
to be able to scale more quickly in the future when new
centers come on board. Because we can centralize — our
billing, our collections, and our scheduling — out of our
corporate hub, it keeps costs down.”
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The company builds financial and operational efficiencies into practices by providing all front– and back–office
functions including the latest in paperless electronic
patient scheduling and electronic medical–record software.
Dr. Harrison, who is board–certified in orthopaedic
surgery, sports medicine, and hand surgery, says he
embraces “the innovative business model. I have been a
big advocate of bringing other people under the fold and
helping develop the business as we look to add new units.”
He added, “We have top–end equipment and facilities,
and not one of the doctors is having to take out a big
personal loan to have this type of practice environment. It’s
great.”
The practice is headquartered on the first floor of
Marina Towers, a 68,000–square–foot facility on South
Harbor City Boulevard. First Choice Medical Group, which
has a patient advocate on staff, occupies the entire first
floor of the building, which contains roughly 13,000 square
feet. There are 13 examination rooms.
The waiting–room area and the other spaces within the
practice are attractively furnished, with river views from
every patient exam room. First Choice’s Medical Center of
Excellence in Melbourne features the most advanced
diagnostic technologies. The facility houses a new
GE X–Ray System and GE MRI Gem Suite System.
Dr. Harrison, a shoulder reconstructive surgeon, is a
graduate of Baylor College of Medicine, which is recognized
as one of the top medical schools in America. He performed
his internship and residency in orthopaedic surgery at
Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami, followed by a hand
and limb Fellowship at St. Luke’s/Roosevelt Medical
Center in New York City, in addition to other medical
training.
He is one of the “highest volume” shoulder reconstructive surgeons in Central Florida, including the greater
Orlando market. Studies have shown that high–volume
surgeons have the best outcomes. “It takes a lot of
surgeries to be really good and have great outcomes,” said
Dr. Harrison, whose practice focuses on total shoulder
replacements and replacement revisions, as well as
rotator–cuff repair. He also does shoulder reconstruction
for athletes.
Dr. Harrison joined First Choice Medical Group of
Brevard in 2013, following a four–month deployment to
Germany. He is a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army
Reserve Medical Services Corps.
While on active duty and stationed at Fort Bragg in
North Carolina, where he was chief of hand and upper
extremity surgery at Womack Army Medical Center,
Dr. Harrison was twice deployed to the Middle East with
the U.S. Special Operations Command as part of “Operation Enduring Freedom.”
He said First Choice is a perfect fit for his practice.
“Chris (Romandetti) was very open and supportive of
developing a mutually beneficial plan to allow me to
continue to serve my Army career,” said Dr. Harrison, who
was on his way back to Brevard County from Fort Bragg
on this day.
Romandetti says Dr. Harrison is “a shining example of
the high quality physician we recruit. And that’s how we
are going to grow this venture.”
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